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Changes In 

The Cabinet STORM OP SHOT AND SHELL BEATING DEI PET ARTHUR’S ILLS Deny Report 
Made By Togol&*<£ Xoci£ay~ f

AH Sorts of Rumors at Ottawa 
Regarding Cabinet Re- 

constructions.
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.of ' Af* tk Japan Is Hotly 
Pressing Her 

Advantage

mamr quajz mmAmmoa iq&hjk Russians Declare He Old Not 
Sink Mines Off Port Ar

thur Harbor.
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A I% / Cartwright and Scott are to Go 
After The Present 

Session.
Offer No Explanation of the 

Disaster to Battleship Pet
ropavlovsk.
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}Parliamentary Press Dinner Was 

Last Evening a Great 
Success.

■
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vicious bombardmentx ; . ,'ta A Statement That Submarine 
Boats Were Seen Hovering 

In the Vicinity.

■
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Ottawa, Out., April 1&—All sorts of

uet eh anger. Hon. Mr. SutherTan
the public works department will quit 
immediately. His health is poor and he 
is disgruntled over the limitation of his 
administrative powers by reason of 
Minister jPrefontaiue grabbing half his 
department. Mr. Hyman will succeed I

Viceroy Alexleff Reports Fi

Enemy’s Squadron and 
Some Fatalities

im
W As3»

™mee off Port Artirar-st ïïmîsi8»* ri)efiaay has elicited an au
thoritative statement that not' a single 
JJapanese torpedo T>oat approached the 
entrance to Port Arthur at that time. 
The informant is in a position to have 
access to all official reports, but he ad-
™iek evpi“““ eIt,la,u *•

nfÂl1, a4m« 81 -has gjveu a version or the 
nw laming that o£ Vice Admiral 

, He declares that Japanese tor- 
peoo boats came up the previous even-
«nntnan?,ilaid .miDtis along the so. 
south ot the entrauce to the harbor. He 
claims that the torpedo boats were seen 
to make off in a different direction fr 
that in which they came.

flagship, he says, drew out from 
me une as tne squadron re-entered the 
harbor, thus getting among the Japa- 
uc.se mines. The theory tnat the dis
aster to the Petropavlovsk was caused 
ay a submarine boat, which had been 
scouted out by the admiralty, is revived 
ibj- a statement published in the Novi 
Krai un March 24th that a sentry's cut-
^a^?oZd tike .a" roadStead reported 

miTes off shore.
Launches from the torpedo boat 
nt out. to r-.xroe> i—^ e.

X,

.
■m w
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Montreal Witness, a 'Liberal paper, 
says tonight: Messrs. Cartwright, (Fish
er and Sifton are going to quit the cab
inet. In well informed circles this is 
[regarded as somewhat improbable, 
regards Sifton and Fisher. They know 
how to hang on. Mr. Cartwright may 
go after the session, also Mr. Scott. The 
latter wild be succeeded 'by Belcourt.

The parliamentary press dinner to
night was a great success. Premier 
Laurier, Mr. Borden, and the Speakers 
of the Senate and Commons 
among the guests.

Application will -be made this session 
for an act to incorporate a company 
nnder the name of tile (White Horse, 
Kluune & Northwestern Railway Com- ' 
pany, with power to construct a line 
of railway from a point near White 
Horse, thence running in a northwest
erly direction to a point near Klunue 
[lake, Yukon (Territory, (with branch, 
lines, roads, ferries, etc.

An _ order-in-council has been passed 
allowing the Jaw to take its course in 
the case of Clement Goyette, now in 
(L’Original jail, for murder. He will 
he hanged on the 28th. Goyette killed 
farmer and his son.

Son. R. Prefontaine has given notice 
of a bill for issuing whaling licenses for 
the Atlantic coast.

'
iCt. Petersburg, April 15,

A telegram from Ad
miral Alexleff from Port 
Arthur to the Emperor says :

“ From 9:15 o’clock 
this morning to midday, the 
Japanese fleet, In two divi
sions, bombarded the for
tress and the town alter* 
nately from the Liao 
Tlsshin promontory, firing 
155 projectiles.

“ The Russian squadron, 
Including the battleship 
Pobieda, replied from the 
anchorage by a plunging 
fire. The batteries also 
participated.

“ The losses on land 
were seven Chinese killed 
and five soldiers, and three 
Chinese wounded.

“The Russian warships 
sustained no damage and 
there was no loss of life 
there.”
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TWENTY-EIGHT OFFICERS 
LOST ON PETR0PAVL0V8K

®înt °“t i-vestigate imt foun/m 
trace nr the „™..i The same issuef!?tai^wThwafg?atsti?sInaLtntgaintLe INGENUITY OF THE

month of the Ping Yang inlet.
3aee of the vessel, 
y toe Novi Krai contained reports that 
Japanese torpedo boats wS-e firin- 
Mhitehead torpedoes at a range of a 
mile at the warships guarding the en- 
■trance to the harbor, hut all Ipent tor
pedoes were picked up by the Russians 
It is not impossible that one of these 
spent Whitehead torpedoes exploded 
HEEf the . battleship Pobiela and 
TCSsJh th flam age sustained by that

th^Fetr?0111^**,’ 0IW of th6 officers of 
the iPetropaviovsk, who survived the
toS»ter’ s°ccambefl to his injuries yes
terday and several other survivors are 
not expected to recover. 8u"‘Yore are

Po“r and fifty members of the naval 
iifldra Tir:;hterme °-f «rvice expired1
«-i^apheTKrhyP?hrte %
wtiî'îeave*tomowow!*1*' Another batck 

Baron SchiiHng, the torpedo exnert 
has gone to Vladivoatock to take <±£rgÇ'

Sgy5SMs-4syni.-se
tel^totës. from the

•Since the opening of the war, 
- February 8, the Japanese have 

destroyed or ppt out of 'cornmis- 
«ion, the following war vessels nt 
Port Arthur :

Battleship Betropavlovsk.
Battleship Pobieda.
Battleship Osarevitch. •
Battleship Poltava.
Battlesftiip SabastopoT.

• Cruiser Retviz^n.
Cruiser Pallada.
Protected € miser Novik.
Protected Cmiser Diana. >
Protected Cruiser Boyaren.
Armored Cruiser Bayan.
Torpedo Boat Destroyer Bezst- 

ashri.
Torpedo Boat Destroyer Bez- 

postohodui;

a
; JAPANESE SEAMENSt. Petersburg, April 15.—The corre

spondent of the Associated Press learns 
that -twenty-eight officers were lost on 
•board the PetfOpavlovsk, including Cap
tain Vasilief, belonging to the ship; 
Admiral Makaroff, fourteen members of 
his staff, including Rear-Admiral Molas, 
•the ohief of staff, and Lieut. Von Kobe, 
the aide-de-camp of Grand Duke Cyril.

The foreign office has furnished Mr. 
‘McCormick: with a list of the Japanese 
in Siberia. They will be given facili
ties to communicate with the United 
•States embassy in the event -that they 
desire to leave. Many of them have 
elected to remain in consequence of 

•Russia’s guarantee of protection.

PORT ARTHUR 18 NOW
EFFECTUALLY SEALED UP

On Board Steamer JIahnun, off Coast 
of Korea, April 15, by De Forrest Wire
less Telegraphy to Wei Hai Wei, April 
16.—-The following report, while illus
trating the ingenuity of the Japanese 
seamen, also indicates the position of 
the Japanese advance in Korea.

On the 3rd instant a third-class Jap
anese cruiser, which was sent to recon
noitre the mouth of the Yalu river, found 
the enemy in possession of the land and 
both approaches to the river. The us
ual method of reconnoitring by means 

RUSSIA AFRAID OF of 8team Was abandoned Sun-
I day last -and a native junk was secured,
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY which Lieut. KyagucM and five men,

Wo * • . . ... . " disguised as Korean fishermen, pushed
Washmgtoh, Apnl 13.-VH* Russian off, and, skirting nnder a promontory, 

government has giveKnoGce that news- avoided the Hnaeian pickets-on the left
^ C!2,t6f!ULÎ!nt8jP*^Se eae ttie" *»nk of the river.

treated «^ ««ot. -frtey ianded. and eo saeeeesfnily 
a J™"1" Wised the Russian post in the village
dapart“eut V™*1 Caemni, that it -left, withont rkaietance, hot- 

«wflassader, today, and it foot in a Mtchen wagon, such as is in 
is understood that a similar commuai- general use
cation waa made to ell foreign offices. . A quart» of an hour later two sqnad- 
?Tie te« of the commtmication is as rons of Japanese cavalry arrived, hav-
STji ?«««: ’S.-S!

E^111 »a,e?t?!±; toe Far Best has just towards Antnng. In midstream they 
™afe. toe to lowmg declaration : Tn a met a junk engaged in similar recon- 
5 aC“ neutTal steamers having naisauce for the Russians. The Russian
onboard correspondents who might junk drew off and was stranded' on a 
communicate war news to the enemy sandbar. One man was killed and the 
by means of perfected apparatus not be- rest took to the water which at first 

come when the Czar may recall the gen- T?1 toi'*»?™ by existüig conventions | was shallow. The Japanese, now stand- 
«oaa ideas of the house in the woods <*e coast of, mg wp, fire<i rapidly and secured two
and the AuglonFreuch concordat may $a*Kxt<TÎ5L2r operatioue • more hits. The Russian, throwing away
then afford that friendly and modérât- the coîre^><“dents | their rifles, were forced to wade up to
ing influence which one power or both It.» . a"1. ^0 their necks in order to get to the main-
desire to utilize for the eettlemeut of wlr1,,esa tele" tond.

broils. flSie n(dice “opens2 up°anWentirely new . Meantime a second reconnoitering Rus-
It is m this sense that the new ac- line of treatment of coireg^ndents Somë v8? J!?IlkJ,saitd oat under cover of the 

îëtof Tkte f,°r <>ea.c> aad offers some of the leading British newspapers’ w- Jnaj“ ile.î'dIaD,f.îud r^ehed the further 
famt hope of providing the eventual respondents are making free use of the the sandbar. Seven men landed,
means of escape for the two combatants wireless telegraph in the transmission “ «atemled order, came skirmish- 
from a deadlock which in process of of their war news, and it is possible 1Î*- Japanese and captured
time may prove lutoierbale to both.” that they will appeal to their govern- o.t, Japanese now got the

ment to define their privileges and to L.?. captured off the sand-
secure an official determination of the t^ed. tow her »ut but the
question as to whether a neutral on hie *Lgamst them apd they were
own ship outside the territorial waters f10?. her' aud wlCh diffioultv
of a belligerent ’power, and without con- *0t *way to their ship, 
traband of war1 aboard, can be treated 
ae a spy.

'

THE FAIR ESTATE.

San Francisco, April 16—Superior 
Judge Cook today ordered the final dis
tribution of the estate of the late Charles 
'd. Fair, wbicà was appraised at $3,040,- 
000, to the two sisters of the deceased, 
Mrs. Herman Oelrichs and Mrs. iW. K. 
Vanderbilt The sum of $126,000 is to be 
Iheld out for the purpose of meeting 
•various claims. Attorneys’ fees and 
otter claims, amounting to over $200,- 
000, already allowed, are also to be 
paid out of the erfate. No contest to 
the distribution of the estate 
made.

'!|
Wei-HnHWei, April 16 (By De For

rest -Wireless telegraph from steamer 
Haimun, off Korean coast).—Wè have 
received official confirmation of the tor
pedo attack 
last, which r

received official confirmation of the tor
pedo attack on Wednesday morning 
last, which resulted in the sinking of the 
Russian warship Betropavlovsk and one 
•destroyer.

The entrance to Port Arthur is now 
sealed up.
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ROOSEVELT SENDS A\ DESTROYED OFF OHE- 

MüŒ^PO.
JPjoteeted Orufcer Varia*. 
Gunboat Kori **»,

MffiPï’s AIT PtAïT ARTHUR.
^'mssiPmss^
L^Lth Tt«pve«mtative M-artiu St. Petersburg, April ÎB.-Ôut of the

«Se^umong maze <* ***>«* regarding the
the Western packers to the restraint seq'nence of «vente leading up to the 
of trade and the detriment of producers destruction of the Petropavlovek, dt is 
and coneumers, tte government has be- no^r established 
gnn its investigations. . _ , iz. ,
, James A. Garfield, chief counsel of the 0arly Wednesday morning took
department of commerce and labor and ° . , 8 squadron to engage a weak 
assistant to Secretary Gortelyeu, is In division of six Japanese cruisers, which 

flag come with Inspector appeared on the horizon 'after the Jap- 
Srpu^æ-TnU^» ^ese torpedo boats, which sank Z 
stockyards. Other men have been sent ftozstraflhni, bad been driven off by the 

9*^’ Omaha and all large Bayan. Particulars of the torpedo boat 
cattle markets. fight are still lacking. The Russian

commander-in-chief pursued the Japan
ese cruiser division until it was rein
forced iby eleven Japanese battleships, 
when he retired into the outer roadstead, 
where he was drawing up in line of 
battle when the disaster to the Petropav
lovek occurred. The exact circumstances 
of the destruction of -the battleship are 
not known. It is certain that both her 
‘boilers and' magazines exploded, but it 
ie not absolutely sure that she torched 
a mine. The weight of opinion at the 
admiralty is that such was the cause, 
and that, if so, that it was a Russian 
and: not a Japanese mine.

A high official of the admiralty said: 
“It is evident a powder magazine ex
ploded, because a volume of flame went 
with the steam from the bursting boil
ers. The magazine could not have ex
ploded spontaneously. Doubtless a mine 
caused the detonation of the powder and 
torpedo magazines. Perhaps the truth 
will never be known and the disaster 
will take a place with the countless 
■other mysteries of -the sea. lit is abso
lutely certain that Admiral Makaroff8 
ship -■ ’DarticiDated in a naval engage
ment.”

MESSAGE 0F SYMPATHY
^■Wàgbmgtou, i>. April l&^Among 
the subjects considered today ^at the 
cabinet meeting wâs the communication 
received from the Russian ambassador 
to the United States regarding the use 
by correspondents of wireless telegraphy 
in reporting the incidents of the Russo- 
Japanese war.

Xxtl *
Battleship Peoreeviet. 
Protected* cruiser Aurora." 
'Protected1 Cruiser Almaz. 
Unprotected Cruiser (Djidjia. 
Unprotected Cruiser Xabiak. 
Unproteetèd Cruiser 'Razboyaik. 
Armored Gunboat Otvasbri. 
Armored Gunboat Gremafsky. 
Unanpored Gunboat Mandiui. 
Unannored Giinbost Giliafc 
Torpedo Boat Voadqik and 

seven others.
(Eight torpedo boat destroyers.

r\
that, Vice-Admiralth TaclaV 

Lake
SEALING STEAMER MISSING.

In addition to this communicatiim the 
•President called attention to the mes
sages of condolence *ho had received 
from the resident ambassadors regarding 
the accident on the battleship Missouri.

One of these was received last even
ing from Count Cassini. It mentioned 
the-loss of the Petropavlovek and the 
accident to the Missouri, adding: "Per
mit me to express to you, Mr. Presi- 
oent, my deepest sympathy in the name 
of my government and my own, on this 
sad occurrence, which has deeply mov
ed us #11 at a time when we, with grief, 
are mourning our own lose.”

St. Johns. N. F., April 10 —Fee rs 
|[to.ttoeS™atirotf v^

«S ^

nmved here lately and the outlook re 
*pectmg her m regarded as serious, ee-

y c? t?eJweeîher “ extremely se
vere. She had on board 120 men. 

------------ -O—-----------
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DISCUSSING ANGLO- 
hRENCH AGREEMENT

i lit
A FURTHER BLOW TO

RUSSIAN prestige:
111;»

Bab i ne )
Lake

To Count Cassini, personally, the re
gret of the American government has 
been expressed at the death of Admiral 
Makaroff and the officers and crew of 
tte Petropavlovsk. As the lose of the 
ship and its crew was an incident of the 
•war, the expression of the United States 
government’s regret was ©imply one of 
humanity, without reference to the dif
ferences which are being fought out be
tween Russia and Japan.

Russian Press Hopes For Belter 
Relations With 

Britain.

! This The View France Takes of 
The Awful Disaster to 

Makaroff. Mr/J7 *
i PSt. Petersburg, April 16__The papers

here which, «nce thé Anglo-French 
agreement, have been distracted', first 
by the holidays and then by the stir-, 
ring events of the last few days, are now 
discussing the agreement significantly 
and in a friendly fashion, finding therein 
promise of better relations «with Great 
Britain aud a new and heavy blow 
to German prestige, the plan for Ger
man hegemony having already been op- 
set by the Russo-Austrian and Franco- 
Italian agreement»

The Ruse says: 'For France, and per- 
naps for all Europe, the Anglo-French 
agreement is a turning point France 
was being drawn toward» Germany 
against her will. Emperor William has 
made it one of the principal tasks of his 
lire to reconcile France to her fate, 
but besides the Berlin road there is one 

namely, the London road. 
French statesmen had long anticipated 
the moment when they would have to 
choose between them. Germany is now 
abandoned to involuntary isolation; 
tr ranee has left her irrevocably ; her • 
complete isolation will now depend upon 
Russia. If the latter concludes an -agree
ment with Great Britain, Germany’s 
position will be critical. The prospect 
m so pleasing -to Great Britain that ©he 

piace .unacceptable condi- & Ruswa* <>r€at Britain
Knows that h«- agreement with France 
will become friendship, if Russia de- 

• 8 to jom the coalition. Germany 
ll-tands that the Anglo-French

agreement win not weaken the dual alliance, which it «imply supplements.”

Parie, Alpril lti.-The Russian 
disaster displaces all other topics. The 
view ie held in government quarters 
that it will have the effect 
poning peace, 
today :

is a further blow to Russia’s 
StPe^burg. April 15.—The admir- to tte  ̂length Zod^i tterne^°5 them? 
yaSTt°Sri!S,ne^ “eB^;a ultimately wins, as we^Teve

rtengea-,ThaeSpSS#a&.l08t by be -on^el^erM
The fate of Nicholas T. Kravtchenko, 'lar lufl«mnity which Japan will have 

the well-known Russian literary man, to pay.” 
who was acting as correspondent of the iil0 official added that rne 
Associated Press at Port Arthur, is wiping out of the R„Ll“ ffraoual
st.ll unknowu. It is poesible that he left have the henJv. naTy œi^ht
Port Arthur prior to the disaster on- m,,™™6 "Ofl^floial effect of reducing 
Wednesday. European naval armaments, which "are

now adjusted with reference to one an- 
He pointed out that the British. 

5?,™! plan contemplated a etreugtU 
«quai to th© navies of France

and Russia, whereas the present ^afloal ebnunatiou of the Russian^avy
ZZtoi£eZ?ut ^toat Britain and oihe? 
countries to reduce tteir naval nmf™œ™th.Wltb0ut altering theu- Llative" 

coro16! p™Sf et. a* an Angio-Ruseian ac-
official" nde^;,,Zat,<rXleatttoetoeM'
to S„lDtïn^t batog that it wfù ^Intuato
Howevt^'^r^vie^rtri,^11^
French officials is that this^agr^^nt 
is not imminent but is likel^et!?ie£l 
realized after the close ot tof u 68 
Japanese war. The offltials L^0."
^ato'ytflorowill

îxe s™*" ~=Moreover, French governmental opinion 
appear to be favorable to such 

^ far-reaching readjustment of Rum bean politics ^pendi^g toe^en^ ofe

.IMiWAR CORRESPONDENTS naval

ANGLO-FRENCH TREATY
MAKES FOR PEACE

London, April 16.—The military corre
spondent of the Times says: ‘‘The Au- 
gaO-French accord is the first glimmer e* 
hght in the darkness in the Far East. 
When M. Denelidof declares, in ap
proving the Anglo-French accord: ‘Les 
amis de nos ami» sont nos amis’ (our 
friends freinds are our own friends), 
be outlines a possible means of escape 
from a year’s War. Interference in a 
sense of arresting hostilities is not with
in the scope of practical politics, but 
when his honor is satisfied the time

OFF TO THE FRONTresellschaft, at JBrkelenz (near Alx- 
Ipelle), which proposes to develop 
unes on a large scale, is looked upon 
ply. On the occasion of his jour- 
jo Wietze, the German Minuter of 
lerce obtained a report as to the ex- 
bf ’ the concessions obtained toy the 
ationale Bohrgesellschaft, and the 
f they proposed for developing the 
hnd disposing of the yield. It le con- 
V hoped that these operations may 
[up the monopoly enjoyed by the Ird Oil Company.

'll ill
fk

of poet- 
A leading official saidOn board steamer Haimun, off coast 

of Korea, April 15 (by DeForreet Wire- 
Telegraphy to Wei-Hai-Wei, April 

16).—The European correspondents pro
ceeded to Ping Yang yesterday en route 
to the front.

At Ohinampo the Japanese are still 
landing implements necessary for their 
contemplated advance throngfi the diffi
cult country, together with large quan- 
tiee of bridge material. With the usual 
despatch the Japanese have run up a 
town of storehouses in which to keep 
their perishable supplies. 

may • We ihave just passed the Chicago

NO DOUBT OF DEATH
OF THF FAMOUS PAINTERRUMOR THAT GRAND

DUKE CYRIL IS DEAD
Paris, April 15.—The Temps’ corre

spondent at St. Petersburg, repeating 
the unconfirmed rumor that Grand Duke 
Cyril is dead, adds that the Grand Duke 
was about to leave the Petropavlovsk 
with Vice-Admiral MakaroTs orders to 
the commander of the shore batteries, 
y*tou the explosion which destroyed the 
'battleship occurred.

Ill
Il ij
fill-o

with Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment s
«I

:

s m
■MAIL CLERKS’ SUGGESTIONS.

Toronto, April. .15.—Railway mail 
clerks have prepared suggestions lor 
pfesentakiou .to the postmaster-general 
against mail cars being attached next to 
the engines on railway trains and ask
ing for a detention allowance.

!A Liv ly Spat
I n The House

Russell hotel this morning. It is O ana
thought he took an overdose of chloral. O0V MAkAIYIïf

The government will introduce a ****** lvwlX<ll VI I „ 
bill to amend the insurance act for
fnr™oroi^r“aï.i“.CaUadians insured Dfcd BfaVCly

Mr. Casgram will move for oorre- *
epoudence respecting improvements on 
the upper Lardeau.

Sir Frederick Borden gives notice of 
a resolution that pay and allowances 

i of officers of the general staff..headquar
ters staff and district staff respectively, 
not provided for in the militia bill, shall 
be fixed by the Govei-nor-in-Council.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be asked to 
commission Colin Forbes, a well-known 
Canadian artist,., to paint a portrait of 
the King for the Commons.

Canada’s aggregate trade for the nine 
month sending March shows an increase 
of over $14.006,000 as compared with 
the same time last year. •

There was a lively time at the agri
culture and colonization committee 
when J. Macoun, geological survey, was 
examined on the recent report he made 
on the Peace river country. Mr. Ma- 
coun stuck to his statements, and F.
Oliver, Alberta, said that he (Macoun) 
had made them with the deliberate pur
pose of injuring the best interests of 
the country. Mr. Macoun said that if 
this could be proven he would retire 
from the service. Mr. Macoun said that 
h;s services had been recognized bv the 
.ate government in connection with the 
Behring sea fisheries. Mr. Macoun in
cidentally stated that he visited the 
'Peace river country in 1888, and would 
have made a similar report to .his recent 
one* but he was fiever asked for it. Coi- 
iHugbes was oiie of those who was try
ing to disprove Mr. IMacoun’s state
ments.

•W. A. Galliher introduced a bill to* 
day regarding the Keltic I! Xu- valley 
railroad. ■

•would speak volumes for Japanese craf
tiness, could not readily be avv.v.t,d. On 
uark nignts, it would o-e almost impos
sible for the searchlights ol the cat
teries to pick up the torpedo boats, how- 

efully manipulated.
-Even should it be finally established 

that a Japanese- mine destroyed the 
Petropavlovsk, jt will not affect the gen- 
eral appreciation of Vice Admiral Mak
aroff « high qualities. His policy in put
ting out in pursuit of an inferior Japa
nese fleet has been thoroughly approved 
™ St. Petersburg, where it is under
stood that such an action would have 
an excellent effect on the morale of the 
Russian fleet. As the admiral’s instruc- 
tions were to conserve hig fleet, it is 
pointed out that it was his duty to re
turn directly to the harbor on the ap
pearance of a stiperior force. It could 
baldly be expected that an admiral 
would look out for mines when he had 
no reason to believe that they had been 
laid, especial.y as only a few hours be
fore he had safely steamed over the 
sunk »w^ere ^^ll6 Petropavlovsk

m Iever car m-o-
Heated Discussion Over Charge 

That Paper of Blair’s 
Was Stolen*

JAPS IN SIBERIA.

iWnehtogton, D. C., April 15.—United 
States Ambassador McCormick today 
cabled the state department from St. 
Petersburg that the Japanese at Kharea- 
kbb, Siberia, are to be released; and 
that a transport can call there to move 
them ae eoon as navigation is open.

United States Commercial- Agent 
Greener at Vladivostoek has cabled' that 
the hatbor will he open alient May 1st.

Russians Praise Action of Ad
miral In Going Out to 

Attack.

Government to Introduce Bill to 
Amend The Insurfcmce Believe It Possible That Torpedo 

blew up the Battle- 
Ship.

O
VOLUNTEER regiment.

Arthur, April 15.—The Inhabitants 
nere have organized a volunteer regiment, 
rne members of which will be need as 

and sortîmes assigned ^ to the 
battleships. The landing of Japanese 
troops in Konee continues without cessa-

Act

üProm Our Own Correspondent.PREACHER MUST DISGORGE.

(Missionary Who Found Gold Mine Must 
Give it to Church.

St. Petersburg, April 13.—Unofficial 
despatches received here from Port Ar
thur report it was the Bezsirashui and 
not the Strashni, as reported in tae of
ficial despatches, which became

‘tiOttawa, April 15.-rA lively discussion 
in the House this afternoon 
eipitated by Hon. Mr. Borden over cer
tain observations of Mr. Cowan last 
night, in which the latter charged that 
a special memorandum of Mr. Blair s 
in favor of the government ownership of 
railways, had . been stolen by a civil 
wva^t and handed to the opposition. 
'Mt. Borden warmly exculpated any 
member of the service and said the 
document was handed him by a! gentle
man not connected with the government 
or civil service.

Sir Wilfrid

A %
was pre- IVBRBSTCHAGIN’S FATE.

St- . Petotobnrg, April 16,-Tho No- 
vosti has receiyed a telegram tram Mrs. 
\ erestchagin, wife of the painter. In 
Moscow, stating that her husband is iu 
Manchuna with the staff 'of the com- 
im-ander-m-cfiief, but the paper, in print
ing the telegram, adds : “Unfortunately 
tins cannot be confirmed.”

Information received from the No- 
U»ti8 correspondent and the official 
despatches, establish the fact that the 
Painter was aboard the Petropavlovsk 
and went down with that ship. Hi« 
object in going to the war, the dangers 
and hardships of which he realized aa 
theresnltof a recent trip through Man. 

was to obtain material for his 
a» he had done In the Rnseo- 

fflctR*1 war aud ’D fltoer Bnsrian con-

was
New York, April 15.—A despatch to 

the World' from Chicago says a 'board 
of arbitration has just decided that when 
a missionary is sent egt by a church 
to Save souls, and incidentally find a 
gold mine, which he partly develops with 
church funds, the mine belongs to" the 
church. The missionary in the case is 
JP. iH. Anderson. While in Alaska two 
Esquimaux showed him the mine. He 
stopped ^reachjng and began digging 
gold. The arbitrators further command
ed Mr. Anderson to turn over to the 
mission $232.200, said to have been real
ized from the working of the mines 
since I68S. and alto rendered judgment 
for $26,000 against O. W. Johnson, of 
the White Star Mining Company. The 
Evangelical Lutheran church is 
cm lee lien to which Anderson meet torn

The effect of the Anglo-Kossian ac
cord upon the United States is being 
discussed m diplomatic quarters. Out
Grrat Rri?ftoaSSad?J® remarked that 
eir?i,,n ?to ’"«IM gam rom Russi* 
au ta- United States had io»- thiouaii 
recent nusundei-slandings.

, , sepa
rated Horn the rest of the fleet, which 
wus sunk by the Japanese torpedo boat 
destroyers.

!
IOFFICER’S SUDDEN” DEATH.

Ottawa, April 15.—Capt. Sydney W. 
Knapp a retired British officer, was 
found dead In hie bed at the Russell 
this morning. Capt. Knapp was born 
111 Canada, and was the son of a British 
officer. IHe was out of employment and 
came to Canada in search of work, 
militia department sent him to New 
fork to obtain stereopticon views to he 
used at the camp iu Ottawa for instruc 
tiiral purposes. He returned from New 
Otork on Wednesday night. Capt. 
'Knapp served with distinction iu Thorn, 
y croft a mounted infantry in South 
Africa, nnder Lord Dnndouald. Capt. 
■Knapp suffered from insomnia. It is 
understood that he was born iu London,

Information which has siowiy reached 
St. Petersburg has modified the opin- 
iou at first prevailing concerning the 
original cause of th» destruction of the 
battleship Petropavlovsk. There is 
gradually developing a disposition to 
admit the possibility that, after all, 
Japanese torpedo boats may have 
dropped mines at the entrance to Port 
Arthur harbor. An official remarked to 
the Associated Tress: "It would be far 
better if the ship was actually blown 
up by the enemy’s mine instead of bv 
o Russian mine. The latter would be 
the result of inexcusable careleeuess, 
«ud would properly arouse the Emper
or’s displeasure. The former, while it

I

o-
OHARGED WITH MURDER.

noiduig state Mine Inspector F. M 
Vunnmgtiam and Superintendent of 
Mines Wilfred Bowden reeponsihle for 
the explosion. Warrants have been is
sued for their arrest, charging murder.

... "was very acrid In bis re- 
which led Mr. Casgrain to re

mind /Liberals of documents stolen from 
a desk in the House in 1873 and used 
for their political purposes. Thé spat 
lasted for over jm hour, and the rail
way debate was resumed, 
y Capt. Knapp, late of Thornycroft’e 
Horse, was found dead in bed at the

the or-

over the money.
Sivet.
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